LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
JOINT WORKSHOP AND SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, July 12, 2022
City Council Chambers
6:00 pm Joint Workshop with the Planning Board

WORK SESSION
Review of proposed amendments to the Zoning and Land Use Code

EXECUTIVE SESSION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORK SESSION
ES-1

Executive Session to discuss Real Estate Negotiations of which the
premature disclosure of the information would prejudice the
competitive bargaining position of the City.

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

Joint City Council-Planning Board Meeting
Zoning & Land Use Code Amendments Project
Workshop – Tuesday, July 12 at 6:00 p.m.
TO:
FR:
DT:
RE:

Mayor, City Councilors, and Planning Board Members
Administration and Planning & Code Enforcement Department
July 6, 2022
Zoning & Land Use Code Amendments Ranking

Staff received completed surveys from 14 members of the City Council and the Planning Board. Most
generally used the ranking criteria noted below. However some inserted ranks of twos and fours which
were counted as such in the calculations. Following each proposed amendment, you will find the
breakdown of the ranking with mode (the rank that occurs most often) underlined. The rank is noted first
followed by the number of individuals providing that score. Not all amendments were scored by everyone.
In that case, you will find N/R (no response) followed by the number of individuals. The rank/score on the
line preceding the amendment is the weighted average of scores received.
Ranking Criteria
1 – Should have been done yesterday, immediate priority
3 – Great amendment, let’s do this next
5 – Useful, but no rush
7 – Possibly, but maybe in a couple of years
10 – Nope, absolutely not
Revise space and bulk standards for various districts, including, but not limited to:
1. __3___ Eliminating “yard” requirements and regulate development of building and impervious
areas through “setbacks”. 1-4, 2-2, 3-4, 5-3, 7-1
2. __2___ Revisit impervious and lot coverage to determine appropriate ratios to support
development. 1-5, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1
3. __2___ Reduce setbacks in some zoning districts, including but not limited to the Highway Business
(HB), Community Business (CB), and Downtown Residential (DR) districts. Article XI.
1-5, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1
4. __4___ Clarify buffer requirements between nonresidential development and residential districts.
1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-1, N/R-1
5. __3___ Allow for multi-family development in the HB district. (Article XI.)
1-5, 2-1, 3-3, 5-3, 7-2
6. __3___ Revise the net-lot area (i.e. density) requirements of the Office Residential (OR) and CB
districts to allow increased density. (Article XI.) 1-3, 2-3, 3-7, 5-1
Other proposed amendments:
7. __3___ Reduce and/or eliminate parking requirements for specific uses and zoning districts.
(Article XII.) 1-6, 3-4, 5-3, 7-1
8. __4____ Allow for additional non-residential uses of a limited size and scale in the OR and DR
districts. (Article XI.) 1-2, 3-5, 5-7

9. ___3__ Look at the Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to allow more neighborhood
store/bakery/eating/retail uses to serve those specific areas. 1-5, 3-4, 5-4, 10-1
10. ___3__ Require commercial uses on the first floor of mixed-use buildings along downtown
commercial corridors, to ensure continued commercial/retail uses in commercial shop fronts in
the downtown. 1-4, 2-1, 3-4, 5-2, 7-1, 10-1, N/R-1
11. ___4__ Update home occupation criteria. (Article II and XII.) 1-1, 2-1, 3-5, 5-5, N/R-2
12. ___3__ Updates to the definition section. (Article II.) 1-2, 2-1, 3-5, 5-4, N/R-2
13. ___2__ Revise the zoning district boundaries along commercial corridors (i.e. Main Street, Sabattus
Street, and Lisbon Street) in appropriate areas to increase depth of commercial zoning. (Article IV
and XI.) 1-7, 2-2, 3-3, 5-1 N/R-1
14. ___2__ Evaluate OR district, especially along East Avenue from Sabattus to Webster, to provide
more opportunities. 1-7, 2-1, 3-3, 4-1, N/R-2
15. _ _4__ Consider additional landscaping and design standards for the major commercial corridors.
1-3, 3-2, 5-5, 7-2, 10-1, N/R-1
16. __3___ Revise the Community Business description to reflect better the character of that district
currently and the vision for its future. (Article XI.) 1-2, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1, 7-1, N/R-2
17. __3___ Rename the Office Residential to better reflect the character of the areas where that
zoning will retained (related to the commercial corridor revisions above) and add additional uses
that would be appropriate to the continued transition from residential to low-intensity commercial
uses along the Main Street corridor. (Article XI). 1-2, 2-2, 3-4, 5-4, 7-1, N/R-1
18. __3___ Allow accessory dwelling units and eliminate in-law apartment provisions where
appropriate. (Article II, XI, and XII.) 1-3, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1, 7-2
19. __5___ Add “maximum” setbacks in specific zones to encourage a specific development pattern
be maintained. (Article XI.) 1-1, 3-4, 5-4, 6-1, 7-1, 10-2, N/R-1
20. __4___ Provide clarification and more opportunity with respect to urban agriculture and farmstands. (Article II, XI, and XII.) 1-3, 3-3, 4-2, 5-4, 7-1, 10-1
21. __3___ Evaluate how the Right to Food Act may change what people are allowed to do with their
land and the possible need for a specific code for agriculture. 1-3, 2-1, 3-5, 5-3, 7-1, N/R-1
22. __4___ Amend the development review thresholds, allowing staff to review and approve larger
developments in-house without needing to go through a formal review process. (Article XIII.)
1-5, 3-3, 5-3, 7-1, 10-2
23. __3___ Allow at least two housing units on every lot that does not contain an existing dwelling unit
outside of designated Growth Areas, and at least four housing units on lots that do not contain
existing dwelling units inside of Growth Areas or served by water and sewer. (Article XI.)
1-5, 2-1, 3-4, 5-1, 7-2, 10-1

24. __3___ Develop Planned Unit Development Standards (PUD) for commercial, mixed use, and
residential developments to relax current development standards, promote creativity, and
eliminate frontage requirements for development/ownership of lot. 1-5, 2-1, 3-3, 5-2, 7-1, N/R-2
25. __4___ Update road construction standard. (Article XII, XIII, Road Construction Policy, and PW.)
1-1, 3-5, 4-1, 5-5, N/R-2
26. __3___ Revise cluster subdivision standards and open space standards to provide better outcomes
for developers and the City. 1-2, 2-1, 3-7, 5-3, N/R-1
27. __2___ Revise the applicability of development review so the process is clearer and more
streamlined; clarify that de minimus changes are for subdivision as well. (Article XIII).
1-6, 2-1, 3-5, 5-2
28. __3___ Consider revisions to the fee structure and consider “packaging” fees for development
projects. 1-6, 3-5, 5-1, 10-1, N/R-1
The following items are proposed changes submitted by individuals – some individuals ranked their
submissions and others didn’t. If a score is noted, it represents only that individual’s ranking of that
proposed amendment.
29. ___1__ Other - please describe: Increase allowable unit density on in-town lots to promote
rehabilitation of currently abandoned apartment buildings.
30. ___1__ Other - please describe: Time to make the process user friendly. Whenever someone comes
to 3rd floor, there should be a friendly “what can we do to help you!” awaiting them. I’m tired of
hearing users say they feel like they’re made to jump through hoops that seem to be a bit arbitrary.
31. ______ Other - please describe: See above…if this becomes standard, then there’ll be no need for
further major revisions, if not we need to take a strong look at how we can revamp the process to
make it happen. We should be in the business of moving the City forward not harassing bona fide
entities.
32. ___1__ Other - please describe: Revisit all zones to reduce the overall number of zones, enhance
clarity, and certainty of application of zoning for developers.
33. ___3__ Other - please describe: Open space requirements in residential developments.
34. ___1__ Other - please describe: Please simplify the entire process so that small-scale, local
developers can design and build high-impact neighborhood assets. Systematically offer proactive,
equitable assistance upfront, before developers with limited resources waste thousands of dollars
going down the wrong path.
35. ___1__ Other - please describe: Have the City take a hard look at its data and process management
systems. There is so much room for improvement, so many ways to streamline processes and
empower City staff, City committees & boards, and the public, which would ultimately both save
the City money AND encourage more development.

36. ___1__ Other - please describe: Support and simplify the process of activating vacant and/or
under-utilized lots in high density neighborhoods so entrepreneurs can “try before you buy” – e.g.,
allow food trucks, pop-up Christmas tree stands, etc. everywhere.
37. ___1__ Other - please describe: Provide financial incentives for folks willing to undertake Change
of Use projects, either converting first-floor residential to commercial, or changing a commercial
space from one use to another. It’s prohibitively expensive and difficult now; no or low interest
loans or grant programs to encourage this type of development would have a big impact. Especially
take a hard look at how to encourage development of more daycare facilities.
38. ______ Other - please describe: Consider changing classification of residential and commercial
development based on units to 4 non-owner occupied to include more new housing in the city trash
service, require licensing of trash haulers and make recycling available to all residents. Revise the
dumpster screen ordinance to be retroactive to established commercial units.
39. ______ Other - please describe: Consider changing our food truck, street vendor, and pop-up
art/market/performance ordinances to encourage more start-up businesses and inexpensive
options for retailers that will add diversity to city space that is currently underutilized.
40. ______ Other - please describe: Review all permitted and conditional uses for all zones in the City
to permit more neighborhood investment, not just OR and DR.
41. ______ Other - please describe: Look at models of efficiencies for online services (more intuitive
application process, more detailed information for the applicant) to reduce staff time spent on
these things and encourage more compliance. This also applies to 1. Shall issue burn permit process
to reduce false alarm calls and 2. Digital process to report concerns to Code Enforcement and Public
Works, including ways to make complaints anonymous.
42. ______ Other - please describe: Develop a metric for data set collection concerning all facets of
housing and development with the City, including but not limited to, a database of
empty/abandoned/condemned properties, actual housing stock numbers and conditions, and
revenue generated per sq. ft. for the City by property etc.
43. ______ Other - please describe: Ensure that all Planning Board members and all City Councilors
have a copy of the Comp plan as well as the Neighborhood Choice plan. As these plans are used in
addressing the above changes and any new development.

Amendments in Priority Order
Immediate:
1. __2___ Revisit impervious and lot coverage to determine appropriate ratios to support
development. 1-5, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1
2. __2___ Reduce setbacks in some zoning districts, including but not limited to the Highway Business
(HB), Community Business (CB), and Downtown Residential (DR) districts. Article XI.
i. 1-5, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1
3. ___2__ Revise the zoning district boundaries along commercial corridors (i.e. Main Street, Sabattus
Street, and Lisbon Street) in appropriate areas to increase depth of commercial zoning. (Article IV
and XI.) 1-7, 2-2, 3-3, 5-1 N/R-1
4. ___2__ Evaluate OR district, especially along East Avenue from Sabattus to Webster, to provide
more opportunities. 1-7, 2-1, 3-3, 4-1, N/R-2
5. __2___ Revise the applicability of development review so the process is clearer and more
streamlined; clarify that de minimus changes are for subdivision as well. (Article XIII).
a. 1-6, 2-1, 3-5, 5-2
Short Term:
1. __3___ Eliminating “yard” requirements and regulate development of building and impervious
areas through “setbacks”. 1-4, 2-2, 3-4, 5-3, 7-1
2. __3___ Allow for multi-family development in the HB district. (Article XI.)
1-5, 2-1, 3-3, 5-3, 7-2
3. __3___ Revise the net-lot area (i.e. density) requirements of the Office Residential (OR) and CB
districts to allow increased density. (Article XI.) 1-3, 2-3, 3-7, 5-1
4. __3___ Reduce and/or eliminate parking requirements for specific uses and zoning districts.
(Article XII.) 1-6, 3-4, 5-3, 7-1
5. ___3__ Look at the Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to allow more neighborhood
store/bakery/eating/retail uses to serve those specific areas. 1-5, 3-4, 5-4, 10-1
6. ___3__ Require commercial uses on the first floor of mixed-use buildings along downtown
commercial corridors, to ensure continued commercial/retail uses in commercial shop fronts in
the downtown. 1-4, 2-1, 3-4, 5-2, 7-1, 10-1, N/R-1
7. ___3__ Updates to the definition section. (Article II.) 1-2, 2-1, 3-5, 5-4, N/R-2
8. __3___ Revise the Community Business description to reflect better the character of that district
currently and the vision for its future. (Article XI.) 1-2, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1, 7-1, N/R-2
9. __3___ Rename the Office Residential to better reflect the character of the areas where that
zoning will retained (related to the commercial corridor revisions above) and add additional uses
that would be appropriate to the continued transition from residential to low-intensity commercial
uses along the Main Street corridor. (Article XI). 1-2, 2-2, 3-4, 5-4, 7-1, N/R-1
10. __3___ Allow accessory dwelling units and eliminate in-law apartment provisions where
appropriate. (Article II, XI, and XII.) 1-3, 2-1, 3-7, 5-1, 7-2
11. __3___ Evaluate how the Right to Food Act may change what people are allowed to do with their
land and the possible need for a specific code for agriculture. 1-3, 2-1, 3-5, 5-3, 7-1, N/R-1
12. __3___ Allow at least two housing units on every lot that does not contain an existing dwelling unit
outside of designated Growth Areas, and at least four housing units on lots that do not contain
existing dwelling units inside of Growth Areas or served by water and sewer. (Article XI.)
1-5, 2-1, 3-4, 5-1, 7-2, 10-1

13. __3___ Develop Planned Unit Development Standards (PUD) for commercial, mixed use, and
residential developments to relax current development standards, promote creativity, and
eliminate frontage requirements for development/ownership of lot. 1-5, 2-1, 3-3, 5-2, 7-1, N/R-2
14. __3___ Revise cluster subdivision standards and open space standards to provide better outcomes
for developers and the City. 1-2, 2-1, 3-7, 5-3, N/R-1
15. __3___ Consider revisions to the fee structure and consider “packaging” fees for development
projects. 1-6, 3-5, 5-1, 10-1, N/R-1
Mid Term:
1. __4___ Clarify buffer requirements between nonresidential development and residential districts.
i. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-1, N/R-1
2. __4____ Allow for additional non-residential uses of a limited size and scale in the OR and DR
districts. (Article XI.) 1-2, 3-5, 5-7
3. ___4__ Update home occupation criteria. (Article II and XII.) 1-1, 2-1, 3-5, 5-5, N/R-2
4. _ _4__ Consider additional landscaping and design standards for the major commercial corridors.
i. 1-3, 3-2, 5-5, 7-2, 10-1, N/R-1
5. __5___ Add “maximum” setbacks in specific zones to encourage a specific development pattern
be maintained. (Article XI.) 1-1, 3-4, 5-4, 6-1, 7-1, 10-2, N/R-1
6. __4___ Provide clarification and more opportunity with respect to urban agriculture and farmstands. (Article II, XI, and XII.) 1-3, 3-3, 4-2, 5-4, 7-1, 10-1
7. __4___ Amend the development review thresholds, allowing staff to review and approve larger
developments in-house without needing to go through a formal review process. (Article XIII.)
a. 1-5, 3-3, 5-3, 7-1, 10-2
8. __4___ Update road construction standard. (Article XII, XIII, Road Construction Policy, and PW.)
i. 1-1, 3-5, 4-1, 5-5, N/R-2

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Mayor and City Council
David Hediger, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement
June 15, 2022
Zoning and Land Use Code Amendments

The City Council recently acted upon a number of amendments to the Zoning and Land Use Code for the
purpose of providing corrections, clarifications, or changes that provide more options for property
owners and the use of their land. Staff believes other amendments should be considered by the City
Council and Planning Board that would provide additional alternatives for development and make
enforcement and interpretation of the ordinance easier for staff and residents. Some of these changes
are housekeeping and minor in nature. Some may be viewed as low-hanging fruit and easily supported.
Other changes will likely warrant additional thought and time during the public hearing process. Many
of the changes are in-line with goals identified during the Council’s strategic planning session (i.e.
housing and economic development) and in the 2017 Comprehensive Plan. A number of the changes
are in line with recently approved LD 2003: An Act To Implement the Recommendations of the
Commission To Increase Housing Opportunities in Maine by Studying Zoning and Land Use Restrictions.
The following list of possible amendments was presented to the Planning Board on June 13 th. Their
comments have been noted with specific items. They also referenced the desire for a public hearing
process, how to get more public to participate in the amendment process, the need for more
collaboration with the City Council on zoning and land use matters, and the desire to have a joint
workshop with the Council to discuss these matters.
Staff has separated the following list into short and long term initiatives to provide an approximate sense
of the time that may be involved to draft, hold hearings, and adopt amendments. All of the changes
proposed involve a public hearing process with review and recommendations to be provided by the
Planning Board followed by City Council action.
Short term (2-4 months):
 Revise space and bulk standards for various districts, including, but not limited to:
o Eliminating “yard” requirements and regulate development of building and impervious
areas through “setbacks”.
o Revisit impervious and lot coverage to determine appropriate ratios to support
development.
o Reduce setbacks in some zoning districts, including but not limited to the Highway
Business (HB), Community Business (CB), and Downtown Residential (DR) districts. Article
XI.











Clarify buffer requirements between nonresidential development and residential districts.
Allow for multi-family development in the HB district. (Article XI.)
Revise the net-lot area (i.e. density) requirements of the Office Residential (OR) and CB districts
to allow increased density. (Article XI.)
Reduce and/or eliminate parking requirements for specific uses and zoning districts. (Article XII.)
Allow for additional non-residential uses of a limited size and scale in the OR and DR districts.
(Article XI.)
o The Board suggested looking at the Neighborhood Conservation “B” district to allow more
neighborhood store/bakery/eating/retail uses to serve those specific areas.
Require commercial uses on the first floor of mixed-use buildings along downtown commercial
corridors, to ensure continued commercial/retail uses in commercial shop fronts in the
downtown.
Update home occupation criteria. (Article II and XII.)
Updates to the definition section. (Article II.)

Long term (4 to 12 months):
 Revise the zoning district boundaries along commercial corridors (i.e. Main Street, Sabattus
Street, and Lisbon Street) in appropriate areas to increase depth of commercial zoning. (Article
IV and XI.)
o The Board discussed OR district, especially along East Avenue from Sabattus to Webster,
to be included to provide more opportunities.
 Consider additional landscaping and design standards for the major commercial corridors.
 Revise the Community Business description to reflect better the character of that district
currently and the vision for its future. (Article XI.)
 Rename the Office Residential to better reflect the character of the areas where that zoning will
retained (related to the commercial corridor revisions above) and add additional uses that would
be appropriate to the continued transition from residential to low-intensity commercial uses
along the Main Street corridor. (Article XI).
o There was some question by Board members as to whether allowing additional nonresidential uses is appropriate.
 Allow accessory dwelling units and eliminate in-law apartment provisions where appropriate.
(Article II, XI, and XII.)
o The Board discussed making this short-term goal.
 Add “maximum” setbacks in specific zones to encourage a specific development pattern be
maintained. (Article XI.)
 Provide clarification and more opportunity with respect to urban agriculture and farm-stands.
(Article II, XI, and XII.)
o The Board discussed how the Right to Food Act may change what people are allowed to
do with their land and the possible need for a specific code for agriculture.
 Amend the development review thresholds, allowing staff to review and approve larger
developments in-house without needing to go through a formal review process. (Article XIII.)
 Allow at least two housing units on every lot that does not contain an existing dwelling unit
outside of designated Growth Areas, and at least four housing units on lots that do not contain
existing dwelling units inside of Growth Areas or served by water and sewer. (Article XI.)








Develop Planned Unit Development Standards (PUD) for commercial, mixed use, and residential
developments to relax current development standards, promote creativity, and eliminate
frontage requirements for development/ownership of lot.
Update road construction standard. (Article XII, XIII, Road Construction Policy, and PW.)
Revise cluster subdivision standards and open space standards to provide better outcomes for
developers and the City.
Revise the applicability of development review so the process is clearer and more streamlined;
clarify that de minimus changes are for subdivision as well. (Article XIII).
Updates to the definition section. (Article II.)

This is not an inclusive list. These are amendments that staff has identified as having an immediate and
positive impact on development given recent trends and requests by property owners and developers.
Staff understands there may be a desire to be proactive with changes; however, it must be recognized
the daily requirements and efforts to administer the code with limited staffing. As the Planning Board
and Council is aware, staff routinely presents amendments when updates are needed for consistency
with state law, to support specific development activity, or to address a specific concern, in addition to
our daily activities.
At this time, staff is looking for any comments and suggestions from the Council on these or other
possible amendments. If appropriate, the Council may choose to initiate an amendment(s) to the Zoning
and Land Use Code, pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5(b) of the Zoning and Land Use Code related to the
items discussed.
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AGENDA ITEM NO.

SUBJECT:
Executive Session to discuss Real Estate Negotiations of which the premature disclosure of the
information would prejudice the competitive bargaining position of the City.

INFORMATION:
The Maine State Statutes, Title 1, section 405, define the permissible grounds and subject matters
of executive sessions for public meetings.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.
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To enter into an Executive Session, pursuant to MRSA Title 1, section 405(6)(c), to discuss Real
Estate Negotiations, of which the premature disclosure of the information would prejudice the
competitive bargaining position of the City.

